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Abstract

New broadband magnetotelluric (MT) data have been acquired along two parallel profiles
in the central part of the metallogenic Skellefte District in northern Sweden. The data were
acquired as part of the Swedish 4D modelling of the Skellefte district project, following MT
surveys to the west of the district, and seismic reflection and potential field modelling studies
in the current area. The dimensionality and quality of the data set were carefully analysed prior
2D and 3D inversion. The algorithms used were the data space REBOCC and WSINV3DMT.
For the 2D inversion only the determinants of the impedance tensor were used, while for the
3D inversion all elements of the tensor were considered. The obtained models have an RMS
value of ~2, and have the main regional features in common. A detailed comparison reveals the
superiority of the 3D model, both in model structures and data fit. A thorough interpretation of
the 3D model is presented and then refined based upon other geophysical surveys. The most
interesting identified features are conductors associated with prominent shear zones (from 1 to
12 km depth) and hydrothermally altered zones within the Skellefte Group rocks (between 0.25
and 6 km). Additionally, possible pathways related to the transport of hydrothermal fluids along
faults have been located.

1 Introduction

The Skellefte District is a Palaeoproterozoic
province in northern Sweden, rich in volcanic-
hosted massive sulphide (VHMS) deposits.
The main metals produced in the area are zinc,
copper, lead, silver and gold. Given that the
district has been mined for over 100 years,
and shallow deposits are being depleted, the
requirements of today are to locate deeper tar-
gets. In order to accomplish this, a better un-
derstanding at the regional scale is necessary
(Weihed, 2010). To address this challenge, the
project Swedish 4D modelling of mineral belts
was launched in 2008. The main purpose is
to unravel the regional structures and tectonic
setting of the district, through 3D modelling of
the current geological configuration, and con-
ceptual models of their evolution.

It is in the framework of this project, that
new geophysical and geological data have
been acquired in the district, mainly in two key

localities: to the west, in the surroundings of
the Kristineberg mine, and in the central part
of the district, where the survey here described
is located (see Figure 1). The recent geophys-
ical investigations include seismic reflection,
broadband magnetotelluric (MT), and poten-
tial field data acquisition (locations of the seis-
mic profiles and MT sites across the district
are shown in Figure 1).

The most relevant studies for the current
study are: three seismic reflection profiles
(Dehghannejad et al., 2012) and potential field
modelling along the seismics (Tavakoli et al.,
2012) in the central part of the district. Also
pertinent are 2D and 3D MT surveys in the
Kristineberg mining area (see Figure 1 for the
location of MT sites across the district Hübert
et al., 2009; García Juanatey et al., 2012a,b;
Hübert et al., 2012).

In this paper we present the newly acquired
MT data in the Maurliden area, the results de-
rived from its 2D and 3D inversion, a geolog-
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Figure 1: Geological map of the Skellefte District with the location of MT sites (Hübert et al., 2009,
2012; García Juanatey et al., 2012a,b) and seismic reflection profiles (Tryggvason et al., 2006; De-
hghannejad et al., 2010, 2012; García Juanatey et al., 2012b), different colours indicate different field
campaigns. Major shear zones are the north - south trending Däppis-Näsliden shear zone (DNSZ) and
Vidsel-Röjnoret shear system (VRSS). Modified after Kathol and Weihed (2005), Geological Survey
of Sweden (SGU). Inset: Generalized geology of the Fennoscandian shield. Geological domains: BB:
Bothnian Basin, NC: Norrbotten Craton. SD: Skellefte district (shown above). The dashed line repre-
sents the boundary between rocks with Proterozoic and Archaean Nd-signatures (Mellqvist1999). Mod-
ified after Weihed et al. (2002).

ical interpretation of the 3D resistivity model,
and further integration with other geophysical
studies in the area.

2 Geological background

Rock-types in the Skellefte district com-
prise metamorphosed Palaeoproterozoic
supracrustal and intrusive rocks (Figure
1). The oldest known supracrustal rocks
in the district are bimodal volcanic rocks
of the 1.9-1.89 Ga Skellefte Group (Figure
2, Billström and Weihed, 1996; Montelius,
2005; Skyttä et al., 2011). They comprise
mainly rhyolitic volcanic and volcaniclastic
rocks with minor occurrences of basalts,
andesites and dacites (Allen et al., 1996).

Skellefte Group rocks are unconformably to
conformably overlain by sedimentary rocks of
the Vargfors Group. Sedimentary stratigraphy
in the northern parts of the study area consists
of turbiditic mudstones and sandstones uncon-
formably overlain by monomict and polymict
conglomerates, whereas Vargfors Group in
the southern part of the area is dominated
by solely turbiditic mudstones with minor
sandstone intercalations (Dumas, 1986; Bauer
et al., 2011, 2012). An intercalated ignimbrite
constrains the sedimentation age to 1875 ±
4 Ma (Billström and Weihed, 1996). The
uppermost part of Vargfors stratigraphy is
marked by Gallejaur-type mafic volcanic
rocks. Locally Vargfors Group mafic vol-
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2D and 3D MT inversion models in central Skellefte District

canic and volcaniclastic rocks occur within
high-strain zones (Bauer et al., 2012).

Intrusive rocks in the central Skellefte dis-
trict are dominated by the poly-phase 1.89-
1.97 Ga GI-phase of the Jörn intrusive com-
plex with heterogeneous compositions ranging
from tonalite to granodiorite with mafic en-
claves (Wilson et al., 1987; González-Roldán,
2010). To the north the district is bound by
mainly felsic volcanic rocks of the Arvidsjaur
Group. To the south and east the district is bor-
dered by metasedimentary rocks of the Both-
nian Supergroup suggested to be the base-
ment for the Skellefte District (Rutland et al.,
2001; Weihed et al., 2002; Skyttä et al., 2012),
whereas the border to the Vargfors Group was
drawn arbitrarily on the map (Kathol and Wei-
hed, 2005). To the west and partly to the south
the Skellefte district is bordered by 1.82-1.78
Ga late- to post-tectonic intrusive rocks of the
Transscandinavian Igneous Belt (TIB, Kathol
and Weihed, 2005).

The structural geometry of the central
Skellefte district is dominated by a distinct
pattern of syn-extensional NNW-SSE striking,
listric normal faults and associated NE-SW
striking, sub-vertical transfer faults (Bauer
et al., 2011; Dehghannejad et al., 2012). Sub-
sequent crustal shortening from SSW at 1.87
Ga resulted in fault inversion and upright fold-
ing (Bauer et al., 2011; Skyttä et al., 2012).
Successive E-W crustal shortening at 1.82-
1.80 Ga (Weihed et al., 2002) was accom-
modated by regional-scale N-S-striking shear
zones (Bergman Weihed, 2001) and hence did
not cause folding in the study area.

The volcanic-hosted massive sulphide
(VHMS-) deposits in the Skellefte district
formed as sub-seafloor replacement within
volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks in the up-
permost part of Skellefte Group stratigraphy
(Allen et al., 1996). The VHMS-deposits are
suggested to be structure-controlled utilising
the syn-extensional faults as fluid conduits
(for ore locations see Figure 2 Allen et al.,
1996; Bauer et al., 2012).

3 Data acquisition and processing
In fall 2010, 34 broadband MT sites were in-
stalled in the central Skellefte District, nearby
the Maurliden mine. The sites had 1 to 2 km
spacing along two profiles in the NNE - SSW

direction with ~23 km length and 3 to 4 km in
between. The orientation of the profiles was
chosen to be perpendicular to the main struc-
tural trend in the geology (see Figure 2). Both
profiles start on top of the Jörn granite to the
north, cross the surfacing corridor of Skellefte
volcanics, and finish on top of mudstone and
sandstones of the Vargfors Group, very close
to TIB related intrusions.

The five MT channels, four for the hori-
zontal electric and magnetic fields and one for
the vertical magnetic field, were recorded with
two different sampling rates: 1000 Hz for two
hours at midnight and 20 Hz for one day con-
tinuously. Since logistics allowed it, a fifth of
the stations recorded at 20 Hz for two days in-
stead. The instrumentation consisted of non-
polarizable Pb/PbCl electrodes from Uppsala
University (Sweden), induction coils MFS05
and MFS06 from Metronix (Germany) and
LEMI120 from Ukraine. All measurements
were synchronized with GPS clocks.

The data processing and estimation of the
MT transfer functions, was carried out with
the MTU2000 algorithm of Smirnov (2003).
After merging the results from the two differ-
ent sampling rates, the total transfer functions
were in the range of 700 Hz to 200 s. A major-
ity of them show decreasing apparent resistiv-
ities, with increasing periods, from 104 to 102

Ω·m, while phases increase from ~40° to 80°
(see Figure 3).

This common pattern is very consistent
with the one observed by other MT studies in
the Skellefte District (Hübert et al., 2009; Gar-
cía Juanatey et al., 2012a,b). Indicating a com-
mon regional structure.

4 Data quality check
In general, the data quality varies from good
to noisy (see Figure 3). Some stations present
significantly more disturbances in one com-
ponent than in the other. The most probable
source of noise are the multiple high voltage
lines that cross the area of investigation, dis-
tributing the electric power generated at the
south of the Vargfors dam.

Given that the quality of the input data has
a great influence in the modelling outcomes,
we decided to perform a systematic quality
check of the data set. A common proce-
dure in 2D studies is to test the consistency

3
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Figure 2: Geological map of the central Skellefte District showing the location of the main geological
units, faults and shear zones, MT sites, 2D profiles A and B, and vertical slices from the 3D model shown
in Figures 10, 12 and 13. Sites shown in Figure 3 are outlined in red. Modified after Allen et al. (1996);
Bauer et al. (2011); Kathol and Weihed (2005).
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of apparent resistivity and phase through the
dispersion relations, as inconsistencies could
be caused by low data quality (Parker and
Booker, 1996). However, it has been shown
that dispersion relations can also break down
due to multidimensional resistivity structures
(Weidelt and Kaikkonen, 1994; Berdichevsky
and Pokhotelov, 1997; Alekseev et al., 2009)
and hence, are not an optimal tool to evaluate
data in 3D environments.

To test that dispersion relations are met,
we performed 1D inversions of both apparent
resistivity and phase of the off-diagonal ele-
ments and the determinant of the impedance
tensor (e.g. Smirnov and Pedersen, 2009).
Then, we used the RMS of the best fitting
1D models to evaluate the validity of the dis-
persion relations. In this case, for simplic-
ity, we assumed relative errors of 1% on the
impedances. Thus, an RMS of 5 indicates that
the obtained model fits the data within relative
errors of 5%.

To identify dubious data and reduce its in-
fluence in the inversion process, we used the
obtained RMS values from the 1D models as
the error floor of each impedance element. To
prevent too small errors, a global 5% error
floor was used. Considering that the geoelec-
trical dimensionality of our study area is far
from 1D (see section 5), it is not to be expected
that all good quality transfer functions meet
the dispersion relations with low relative er-
rors. Therefore, impedance elements with as-
sociated RMS values higher than 20% (about
22% of the data set), were also visually ex-
amined. Those with RMS higher than 100%
and Zyx of site A07 (RMS 64.3) showed an
erratic behaviour and were rejected. All other
impedances were smooth and their errors were
adjusted to their associated RMS, as done with
the other sites.

It is posibble that these scheme leads to
damping of 3D effects, which is not desired
when a 3D inversion is to be performed. Nev-
ertheless, it provides an objective way to set
error floors for the impedance elements, which
is commonly done in an arbitrary fashion.

Table 1 summarizes the error floors used for
each impedance element. Sites A07 and B05
were excluded from the 3D inversion together
with Zxy of A09 and Zyx of A12, A16 and
B06.

In the case of the determinant data, the
1D RMS values are between 30% and 40%
for most sites, and above 50% for eight of
them. The latter were excluded from the 2D
inversion of the data set, as they coincided
with sites in which one off-diagonal compo-
nent was discarded (see Table 1). Since all re-
maining sites show similar 1D RMS values,
no additional error floors were calculated, all
determinant transfer function were subject to
a global error floor of 5% on the impedances.

5 Strike and dimensionality analysis
To asses the geoelectrical strike of the resistiv-
ity structures in the study area, we first look at
rotational invariants like Swift’s skew (Swift,
1967) and Bahr’s phase sensitive skew (Bahr,
1988, 1991), then to strike estimates from the
impedance tensor (Bahr, 1991; Zhang et al.,
1987), and finally to the induction arrows from
the tipper vector.

Figure 4 shows Swift’s skew and Bahr’s
phase sensitive skew for all sites excluding
those with very noisy components (i.e. sites
A07, A09, A12, A17, B05 and B06, see sec-
tion 4). The values for both skews are rather
high, indicating deviation from a simple 2D
anomaly and or galvanic distortions (Swift’s
skew), and deviation from a superimposition
model with local 3D anomalies (Bahr’s skew).
Bahr (1991) suggested a threshold of 0.3 for
the phase sensitive skew above which the data
could only be explained with 3D anomalies.
This seems to be our case as about a half of
the data points in our data set are above this
value (red line in Figure 4).

Even though the resistivity structures in the
study area seem to be of a 3D nature, we in-
vestigate further the possibility of a 2D ap-
proximation. Using the approach delineated
by Zhang et al. (1987), it is possible to esti-
mate strike directions, although with 90° am-
biguity, from the impedance tensor taking into
account galvanic distortions. Figure 5 shows a
rose plot with the calculated strike angles for
each site and period. The estimates were ob-
tained averaging three sites and one decade in
period to reduce large strike variability. The
rose shows a somewhat broad but clear direc-
tion at ~40° (or ~130°), not far from the litho-
logical strike of 115° from the surface geol-
ogy.
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2D and 3D MT inversion models in central Skellefte District

Site Zxy Zyx Det Site Zxy Zyx Det

101 25 5 25 201 10 5 35

102 15 15 35 202 10 15 30

103 15 5 35 203 25 65 –

104 5 5 25 205 – – –

105 10 5 35 206 15 – –

106 9 5 35 207 15 20 40

107 – – – 208 10 5 45

108 5 5 35 209 35 20 40

109 – 10 – 210 10 10 45

110 5 5 35 211 10 5 35

111 5 10 – 212 5 5 35

112 60 – – 213 5 10 35

113 5 5 30 214 5 5 35

114 20 31 30 215 20 10 35

115 5 5 35 216 5 5 35

116 20 – – 217 5 5 40

117 5 5 30 218 10 5 35

118 23 5 30 219 30 45 35
Table 1: Obtained RMS from individual 1D inversions of the off-diagonal elements of the impedance
tensor and determinant, assuming relative errors of 1%. These values were used as error floors, additional
to the original errors, for the impedance elements during the 3D inversion. For the 2D inversion, given
the similarity of the obtained values, a global error floor of 5% was used instead. All showed values are
percentages. Excluded data is marked with –. Note that these RMS values are not comparable to those
from the 2D and 3D inversions as different error have bean assumed.

An indication of how good these estimates
are can be obtained through their associated
misfits (

√
Q), shown in a histogram in Figure

6. A value of one indicates that the data point
fulfils 2D conditions under the estimated strike
direction within the assumed errors. As can
be seen, even though half of the data points
have low

√
Q values, most of them would still

require a higher error floor to comply with 2D
assumptions (i.e.

√
Q ≤ 1).

An additional indication of dimensionality
is the orientation of the real induction arrows
of the tipper vector. On ideal 2D settings they
are perpendicular to the strike direction. Fig-
ure 5 shows a rose plot of the orientation of the
arrows for all sites and periods. From this Fig-
ure it is evident that the arrows have a clearly
predominant north-south direction, indicating
a geoelectrical strike in the east west direc-
tion at all sensed depths. The difference with
the previously estimated strike angles from the
impedance tensor (~130°) is about 30°, similar
to the one observed in the Kristineberg area 50

km to the west (García Juanatey et al., 2012a).
Thus, even though the rotational invariants

show that the data set deviates from neces-
sary 2D conditions, the strike analysis of the
impedance tensor and the direction of the in-
duction arrows supports the possibility of a
2D approximation of the resistivity structures
if higher errors are assumed. Given that 2D
and 3D inversion of MT data have particu-
lar advantages and disadvantages of their own,
and to some extent complement each other
(Hübert et al., 2012), we decided to carry out
both. In that way we ensure to extract as
much information as possible from the data
set, and we get a better control of possible arte-
facts.

6 Inversion

6.1 2D inversion

The data set was inverted in 2D using RE-
BOCC (Siripunvaraporn and Egbert, 2000)
with modifications to allow inversion of the

7
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Figure 4: Rotational invariants Swift’s and
Bahr’s 2D/3D skews. The line indicates the pro-
posed thresholds, below which the data could be
explained with 2D models.

Figure 5: Rose plots indicating the estimated
strike angles from the impedance tensor and the
orientation of real induction arrows. Note that
the calculated strike angles have 90° ambiguity
and that in ideal 2D environments, the real in-
duction arrows are perpendicular to the strike.

Figure 6: Histogram showing the distribution
of misfit values (

√
Q) for the estimated strike

angles from the impedance tensor. A value of
one indicates that the impedance tensor fulfils 2D
conditions with the assumed errors and strike di-
rection.

determinant of the impedance tensor (Peder-
sen and Engels, 2005). Only the determinant
of the impedance tensor was inverted as it is
less sensitive to 3D effects. Moreover, it has
already given good results in previous stud-
ies within the Skellefte District (Hübert et al.,
2009; García Juanatey et al., 2012a,b).

Sites were projected on two straight lines
with azimuth of 25° (see Figure 2). As dis-
cussed in section 4, transfer functions with
determinant phases out of quadrant were re-
jected leaving gaps along the profiles (see Ta-
ble 1 or Figure 2). Seven frequency estimates
per decade were inverted with a single global
error floor of 5% on the impedances. The
models were discretized with cells of fixed
horizontal length of ~250 m, and increasing
vertical length starting at 50 m. The initial
models were homogeneous halfspaces with
1000 Ω·m.

The inversion results in stable resistivity
models with RMS of 2.00 for profile A and
2.15 for profile B. Models are shown in Figure
7 and the data fit for some sites in Figure 3.
The models share regional features as it would
be expected for parallel profiles perpendicular
to the geological strike, but they also present
local variations.

At a first glance, both models show high re-
sistivities from the surface to about 4 km and
16 km depth, at the south and north respec-
tively. Below these high resistivities, the mod-
els present a zone of high conductivity (CD in
Figure 7), although in Model B the conduc-
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tivities are somewhat lower. This last feature
is similar to the one already observed by previ-
ous studies in the area (Rasmussen et al., 1987;
Hübert et al., 2009).

Looking in more detail to the resistivity
variations at the surface, it is possible to make
some preliminary correlation with the surface
geology. The Jörn intrusion can be associated
to strong resistors (RN) and seems to reach
greater depths along Profile B. The rocks of
the Skellefte Group also show very resistive
(RS and RC) and reach a maximum depth of
6 to 10 km. The metasedimentary rocks of
the Vargfors Group seem more conductive in
some cases (CIII), with values between 100 to
1000 Ω·m.

Other interesting features, without a straight
forward correlation with the surface geology
due to their depth (2 to 6 km), are CV and CIV,
which have medium resistivities, between 30
to 500 Ω·m, and CII in model A which is a
slightly lower resistivity feature dividing RS
and RC. To the south and between 0 to 2
km depth, there is a very strong conductor in
Model A (CI) and a very strong resistor in
Model B (RI). This strong contrast between
the profiles is somewhat unexpected as the sur-
face geology around the southernmost sites is
rather homogeneous.

6.2 3D inversion

The 3D inversion was carried out with the
code WSINV3DMT (Siripunvaraporn et al.,
2005), which is also based in the data space
like REBOCC. It allows the inversion of the
full impedance tensor, including the diagonal
elements, but not of the tipper vector. The
code has been previously employed with data
from the Skellefte District, to the west of our
current study, and produced reasonably good
results (see Hübert et al., 2012).

The admitted model discretization is a rect-
angular grid parallel to the north-south and
east-west direction. Since the site locations
are approximately aligned along two profiles
with azimuth 25°, we considered to rotate the
data to permit a coarser cell size in the di-
rection perpendicular to the profiles. How-
ever, a rotation of the data set would also mix
the errors of the different components of the
impedance tensor, and as it can be seen from
Table 1 these errors can be quite different.

Thus, to preserve the components with high
data quality and down weight the others as
suggested in section 4, it is necessary to invert
the unrotated data set.

The finally chosen model discretization
consists of a horizontal cell size of 500x500
m, and an increasing vertical size starting at 30
m (see Figure 8). Site locations were slightly
shifted (< 250 m) to coincide with the centres
of the cells, and in few cases, they were shifted
further to allow one more cell between sites
(see Figure 8).

We inverted the full impedance tensor of all
included sites, with four period estimates per
decade. The assumed error floors are shown
in Table 1 for the impedance elements of each
site. The followed inversion strategy was the
same as described by Hübert et al. (2012). We
carried out a first inversion with a homoge-
neous halfspace of 1000 Ω·m as initial and
prior model. Then, the best fitting obtained
model (RMS 5.43) was used as initial and
prior model of a subsequent inversion. This
produced a model able to fit the input data rea-
sonably well (RMS 2.28). A sample of the
data fit of the model is shown as apparent re-
sistivity and phase for some sites in Figure 3
together with the responses of the 2D models.

The resulting model, displayed in Figures 7,
9, 10, 11, and 12, is rich in structures interca-
lating high and low resistivities between 1 and
105 Ω·m. Galvanic distortions were hopefully
handled by the numerous near-surface hetero-
geneities (see Figure 9.a). Remarkably, sev-
eral of the structures present a strike close to
130°, as estimated from the impedance tensor
in section 5. In the following, we attempt to
describe the model by highlighting the most
prominent resistors and conductors. To sim-
plify this task, we decided to group neighbour-
ing conductors with trends similar to the men-
tioned strike.

Considering the conductors (1 to 10 Ω·m),
there are four parallel groups with the previ-
ous mentioned strike. At the surface and close
to the centre, there are three small conductors
reaching to about 300 m depth (CTI in Fig-
ures 9.a and 10.b). Directly below them, from
1 to 6 km depth there is another conductor
that branches into a less conductive anomaly
(CTIV in Figures 9.d and 10.b). Towards the
south, there are other three aligned conductors
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2D and 3D MT inversion models in central Skellefte District

Figure 8: Horizontal and vertical discretization of the 3D resistivity model. Middle figure is a close up
of the centre of the model where horizontal cell sizes are equal. Red lines denote how much each site
was moved to fit the centre of the cell. In some case sites were moved to an adjacent cell to allow at least
one or two free cells between sites.

Figure 9: Depth slices through the 3D resistivity model. Site locations are indicated as black triangles.
All labelled features are discussed in the text.
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Figure 10: Vertical slices of the 3D model across
main trends of conductors (see Figure 2 or 11
for location). Dashed lines indicate the location
of the slices along seismic CDP lines in Figure
12. Arrows at the surface indicate the location
of faults striking NE-SW in blue, and NW-SE in
black. Fault names are also shown in Figure 2.

but not at the same depth, they get deeper to-
wards the southeast (CTII in Figures 9.c, 9.d
and 10.c). The fourth group consists of two
conductors to the north, spanning from about
500 m to 2 km depth (CTIII in Figures 9.c and
10.a).

Other interesting conductors are: CI, at the
surface towards the south (Figure 9.a), CII,
from the surface to 1 km depth next to site B17
(Figure 9.b), CIII, a big near vertical conduc-
tor to the west of site A11 and below the west-
ernmost and shallowest conductor of CTII,
and CTV, a group of two big conductors at the
southern end of the model, extending from 1
and 3 km to 15 km depth (Figures 9.d, 9.e and
10.d). CIII is the largest conductor in the 3D
model, it has resistivities below 1 Ω·m, and
reaches deeper than 16 km.

Regarding the high resistivities (> 104

Ω·m), there are many small shallow anoma-
lies surrounding the already described conduc-
tive regions. At further depths than 500 m, it
is possible to see fewer isolated anomalies but

Figure 11: Map view of cells of the 3D re-
sistivity model with values equal or below 100
Ω·m. The colours indicate depth. Also in the
Figure are the location of shear zones and faults
(black dashed lines), the outline of the TIB in-
trusions (solid grey lines), rivers and lakes, and
shown slices through the 3D resistivity model.
The labels for main faults and conductors are also
shown.

more extensive. We divide them somewhat ar-
bitrarily in five parts: RN to the north, an elon-
gated resistor in the strike direction extending
from 1 to 9 km depth (see Figure 9.c to 9.e);
RC at the centre, extending from the surface
to 9 km depth and bounded to the south and
north by CTII and CTIII (see Figure 9.c to
9.e); RS to the west, extending from the sur-
face to 7 km depth (see Figure 9); RIII to the
east, reaching 5 km depth (see Figure 9.c); and
RI to the south, also observed in Model B, ex-
tending from the surface to 4 km depth (see
Figures 9.b and 9.d).

6.3 Comparison between 2D and 3D mod-
els

Figure 7 bottom, shows two vertical slices
from the 3D model along profiles A and B. At
a first glance, the 2D and 3D models seem to
be rather different. Models A and B are quite
smooth while the 3D model is rich in struc-
tures and lateral contrasts. Additionally, even
though both, 2D and 3D models, show ex-
treme resistivities values, from 1 to 105 Ω·m,
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the 3D model has a larger dynamic range, in
contrast to what was observed by Hübert et al.
(2012) in a similar comparison between 2D
MT models and coincident slices through a 3D
model to the west of the district.

A closer look to individual structures, re-
veals that the resistors are similarly repro-
duced, but not exactly at the same locations.
In Model A, RN is shallower, while in Model
B it is further to the north, than in the 3D
model. RI, CIII and CII are rather similar but
their depth extent is not clear in the 2D mod-
els. Regarding the conductors, the 2D models
do not show as many as there are present in
the 3D model. Given that the MT method is in
general more sensitive to conductors than re-
sistors, we would have expected the 2D inver-
sion to introduce these features, even though
they were off profile, although in this case they
are not included at all. CIII in both 2D mod-
els is shifted to the south compared to CTIII
in the 3D model, which caused a preliminary
association of CIII with the Vargfors sedimen-
tary rocks, when CTIII in the 3D model is
more likely to belong to the Skellefte Group
rocks. CV and CIV in Model B are a fairly
good representation from CTV and CTIV in
the 3D model. CI in Model A is probably an
averaged response from CI, CV and CTV in
the 3D model. CII in Model A corresponds
well with CTII in the 3D, but it is contrast with
CIII and CII is not as large. CDin Model B
is very similar to the enhanced conductivities
at depth found in the 3D model, but in Model
A, they seem to be an off-profile signature of
the nearly vertical northeast dipping anomaly
CTV.

An important aspect is the data fit of the dif-
ferent models. Even though all models have a
similar RMS (Model A 2.00, Model B 2.15,
and 3D model 2.26), the 2D values are not re-
ally comparable with the 3D one given that
the former are based on the determinant of
the impedance tensor, while the latter on all
impedance elements separately. Furthermore,
the 2D inversion was computed with fewer
sites than the 3D inversion (see Table 1). Fig-
ure 3 shows the data fit of all impedance ele-
ments of the 3D model together with the ro-
tated forward responses of all impedance el-
ements of the 2D models. The rotation angle
was 65°, perpendicular to the line on which the

sites were projected (see Figure 2). From this
Figure it is possible to observe that the data
fit of the 3D resistivity model is superior than
the one of any of the 2D models. As expected,
the diagonal elements present the worse data
fit from the 2D models.

7 Interpretation
7.1 Vargfors Group

From field observations, it has been suggested
that the metasedimentary rocks of the Vargfors
Group are rather shallow in the centre of the
study area, probably reaching about 1 km
depth at their deepest location to the east of the
Vargfors basin (Bauer et al., 2011; Tavakoli
et al., 2012). These observations agree nicely
with conductors CTI and CVI (Figures 9.a and
11), which are at the surface and have a thick-
ness of about 500 m. The enhanced conduc-
tivities (< 101.5 Ω·m) are most likely due to
a high graphite content in the laminated mud-
stones.

More of these laminated mudstones have
been mapped at the south of the area. How-
ever, enhanced conductivities are only found
to the west (CI), reaching ~750 m depth, while
to the east the resistivities are too high to be
associated to the metasedimentary rocks alone
(RI, Figure 9.a and 9.b). Thus, it is likely that
CI is depicting the metasedimentary rocks in
this area, and RI is indicating the existence
of more Revsund type intrusions or unaltered
volcanic rocks, below a very thin cover of sed-
imentary rocks.

7.2 Skellefte Group

It has been previously observed in the
Kristineberg mining area, in the western part
of the Skellefte District, that rocks from the
Skellefte Group can be associated to high and
low resistivities simultaneously (García Jua-
natey et al., 2012a; Hübert et al., 2012). The
conductive structures have been attributed to
hydrothermally altered volcanic rocks embed-
ding the ore bodies, while the higher resistiv-
ities have been interpreted as unaltered vol-
canic rocks. A similar association can be done
again in the current study area, as the 3D re-
sistivity model shows several smaller conduc-
tors, with resistivities below 100 Ω·m, en-
closed by resistors (> 104 Ω·m) where rocks
of the Skellefte Group are expected.
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These conductors are CTII, CTIII, CTIV,
and CV (Figures 9.e and 9.d), assuming that
Skellefte rocks reach at least 3 km depth, and
that the metasedimentary rocks of the Vargfors
Group are not deeper than 1 km. As a sup-
porting fact, all these conductors are inter-
sected by one or more of the nearly vertical
syn-extensional faults, which are often associ-
ated with alteration zones (see Figure 11). Al-
though CIII would fall in this category too, it
seems to be a nearly vertical anomaly extend-
ing down to 12 km and we prefer to discuss
it in subsection 7.5 (see Figures 11, 10.c and
9.e).

The major resistive structures surrounding
the conductors are labelled as RS, RC and RN.
They can be regarded as a single structure di-
vided only by the regions of enhanced con-
ductivity interpreted as hydrothermally altered
zones (Figures 9.b to 9.e). Thus, it is very
likely that these resistors are linked to unal-
tered rocks from the Skellefte Group. They
extend nearly vertically to 7 or 9 km depth,
supporting the notion of a thick package of
volcanic rocks in this area. Their lateral exten-
sion is bounded to the north by the Jörn intru-
sion and to the south by the group of conduc-
tors CTV, although they might continue fur-
ther south as RI . To the east and west the 3D
model is unconstrained, and it is known from
field observations that the Skellefte Group ex-
tends further to each side.

7.3 Jörn

The Jörn intrusion can be associated to a re-
gion with varying resistivity in the northeast-
ern corner of the 3D model (Figures 9.a to
9.d). The resistivities vary mostly between
100 and 1000 Ω·m, and are occasionally be-
low 100 Ω·m close to the surface, reaching 1
Ω·m close to the contact with the volcanics
(CIV). Even though the intrusion has a vari-
able resistivity, its contact with the Skellefte
volcanics is clearly depicted by their higher
and homogeneous resistivity. This contact is
very steep and dips towards the the north down
to 4 km, where it becomes vertical. At 7 km
depth, the intrusion seems to be bounded by a
conductive region.

7.4 Post-orogenic intrusions, TIB

Features CII and RIII, to the south and east
of sites B15 and B17 (Figure 9.b), corre-
late nicely with the TIB intrusions interpreted
from magnetic maps (see Figure 11). The gab-
bro shows as a bounded feature with resistiv-
ities between 1 and 300 Ω·m (CII), extending
from the surface to 1 km depth and getting nar-
rower with depth.

The granitoid of Revsund type, shows in-
stead as a resistor with resistivities higher than
3000 Ω·m (RIII). This is in agreement with
observations from previous MT studies in the
district (Hübert et al., 2009; García Juanatey
et al., 2012a; Hübert et al., 2012). RIII shows
as an isolated feature down to 250 m depth,
at further depths it is not possible to tell if
the high resistivities are caused solely by the
intrusion, or by neighbouring volcanic rocks
from the Skellefte Group that extend to the
south at depth, or a combination of both. In
any case, the maximum possible depth of the
granite is ~5 km, as RIII, combined with the
volcanics or not, does not extend further.

The lateral extension of the intrusion is un-
known to the north, where it has a similar
resistivity to the volcanic rocks, and to the
east, where there are no more MT sites and
the model is poorly constrained. However, its
contacts to the south and west are clearly de-
fined due to the resistivity contrast with the
TIB gabbro (CII) and the southern conductors
CTV. The western boundary dips to the west,
while the southern dips to the north.

It is possible that the southernmost resistor
RI (Figures 9.c and 9.d), next to site B19 and
extending to 2 km depth, is indicating the pres-
ence of more Revsund type intrusions below
the metasedimentary rocks.

7.5 Nearly vertical and deep conductors

In this subsection we will deal with the fea-
tures that are not easily explained by the sur-
face geology. These are the nearly vertical
conductors CIII, CTV and CTVI, that extend
beyond 12 km depth where they merge with a
region of enhanced conductivity (~100 Ω·m)
that extends laterally almost throughout the
area (Figures 9.e, 9.f, 10.c and 10.d). Care
must be taken, as all these conductors are in
the periphery of the 3D model, where the data
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sensitivity might be questionable (see section
8.1).

It has been suggested that the rocks of the
Bothnian Basin Supergroup can serve as base-
ment of the Skellefte volcanic rocks (Rutland
et al., 2001; Weihed et al., 2002; Tryggva-
son et al., 2006; Malehmir et al., 2006; Skyttä
et al., 2012). This is in good agreement with
the enhanced conductivities at depth, as the
metasedimentary rocks of the Bothnian Basin
are expected to be conductive due to their high
content of graphitic metapelites (Hübert et al.,
2009).

The sub-vertical features are difficult to in-
terpret as such in terms of main geological
units, but given the possibility that their verti-
cality might be an inversion artefact (see sec-
tion 8.1), we propose two possibilities. On one
hand, if conductors CIII, CTV and CTVI are
no deeper than 3 to 4 km , then there is no
reason to separate them from the other con-
ductors within the Skellefte Group already in-
terpreted as alteration zones. This would im-
ply that the Skellefte Group extends further to
the north, below the Jörn intrusion, and to the
south, below the laminated mudstones. Then,
RI could be easily associated to more unal-
tered volcanic rocks.

On the other hand, if these conductors are
indeed sub-vertical, they might be still affili-
ated to structurally controlled alteration zones,
but related to nearly vertical deep faults sur-
rounding the study area. Thus, CIII, CTV and
CTVI, could be depicting fault structures, like
Fault Zone Conductors (FZC, in Ritter et al.,
2005), and the high conductivities (< 10 Ω·m)
would be caused by the precipitation of sul-
phides and/or graphite from the fluids one time
present in the faults (Haak et al., 1991).

CIII dips to the southeast (Figure 10.b) and
could be linked to a major shear zone strik-
ing NE-SW. It could be related to the shear
zone that outcrops to the north of the Gallejaur
complex (Ga in Figure 1) between the Jörn in-
trusion an felsic volcanics. This high strain
zone has been inferred to continue towards the
south from magnetic lineaments and structural
changes (J-G in Figure 2).

The conductors in CTV dip in different di-
rections, the one to the west dips towards
the east (see Figure 10.d), while the one to
the east, dips towards the north (see Fig-

ure 11). Thus, they could be associated to
the fault EW0 on top of the laminated mud-
stones (see Figure 2). Then, this fault could
be splaying from the Deppis-Näsliden shear
zone (DNSZ in Figures 1 and 2), a crustal
scale feature stretching in northern Sweden
for more than 100 km, most probably cutting
the crust deeply. Or, could be the surface
signature of the proposed crustal detachment
by Skyttä et al. (2012) and inferred to follow
the dashed line in Figure 1. Another possi-
bility is that CTV west depicts the DNSZ it-
self, and that CTV east could be related in-
stead to E-W oriented magnetic lineaments,
marked in Figure 1 as the contact between sed-
imentary rocks of the Bothnian Supergroup an
Vargfors Group and imaging the previously
mentioned crustal detachment. Figure 7 bot-
tom left, shows how eastern CTV can resem-
ble a crustal scale listric fault shallowing at
20 km depth, in this case the enhanced con-
ductivities at depth (associated earlier to the
Bothnian Basin rocks) might be mapping the
detachment zone.

In the case of CTVI, it is probably indi-
cating the presence of a south-dipping fault
to the north of the study area, although there
is no observed fault at the surface that could
be linked to it, Bauer et al. (2012) proposes a
south-dipping fault at this location to explain
field observations. This is probably caused by
lack of detailed mapping on top of the Jörn in-
trusion.

7.6 Integrated geophysical interpretation

In the following, we compare the results from
the 3D MT resistivity model with those from
the seismic reflection survey (Dehghannejad
et al., 2012), and subsequent potential field
modelling (Tavakoli et al., 2012). Figure 12
shows slices through the 3D resistivity model
along the CDP lines of the three seismic pro-
files. The migrated seismic section is plotted
on top, together with the outlines of the bod-
ies modelled using the potential field data. To
avoid confusion with the labelled conductors,
the seismic profiles were renamed from C1,
C2 and C3 in Dehghannejad et al. (2012), to
P1, P2 and P3, respectively.
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7.6.1 Potential field modelling

The only correlation found between the 3D
resistivity model and the potential field mod-
elling results is that between some shallow re-
sistors and the Skellefte Group basalts (shaded
in grey in Figure 12). Along profiles P1, P2
and P3 there is a very good match with the
top of RN, southern RC and RI, respectively.
The shape of southern RC in P1 and north-
ern RC in P2, fits very nicely with modelled
nearby basalts, but are 1 or 2 km shifted to the
north. This shift could be caused by perform-
ing 2D modelling not exactly perpendicular to
the strike direction, or just due the presence of
3D anomalies.

Although there is not a great agreement,
these resistor-basalt similarities may suggest
that the variation of resistivity values within
the Skellefte Group, can be attributed to litho-
logical changes. Thus, the highest resistivi-
ties could be indicative of the occurrence of
basalts, while the intermediate to low resistiv-
ities could represent felsic volcanics within the
Skellefte Group rocks.

7.6.2 Seismic reflection

Regarding the seismics, there is a better corre-
spondence. To the south, the observed south-
dipping reflectors in P3 and P1, interpreted
as shear zones (Dehghannejad et al., 2012),
are aligned with a small conductive anomaly
branching out from CTV, but they stop right
before reaching the low resistivities of CTV
itself in P3, and the resistor RI in P1. The
eastern part of CTV in P1 extends right be-
low R3 instead. The fact that these reflectors
do not cut CTV is still in agreement with our
former association of CTV to nearly vertical
deep faults. However, even though the reflec-
tors do not cut CTV east in P1, they would if
it were to continue to the surface (see section
8.3).

Moving northwards, the reflection R3 stops
before reaching RS in P3, but it is most likely
cutting the resistor in P1, where RIII and RS
cannot be distinguished from one another. Re-
flectors R40 and R13 seem to be bounding
RC in P3. Considering this and that, as noted
with the potential field modelling results, high
resistivities in the Skellefte Group might be
caused by basalts, it could be possible that

these reflectors also represent lithological con-
tacts.

Other south dipping reflectors, are found to
be connected with the conductors associated
to the Skellefte Group. R4 (P1) and R11 (see
P3 in Figure 13) cut RC and stop when they
reach CTII. R7 and R9 (P1 and P2) pass be-
tween RN and RC encompassing CTIII and
stopping at CTIV (this is not obvious for R7,
but definitely possible). The fact that these re-
flectors end where they meet conductors CTII
and CTIV, which also tend to have a verti-
cal orientation, hints towards the possibility of
nearly vertical faults associated to the location
of these conductors. In the case of CTII, the
surface trace of such vertical structure would
coincide with the inferred fault between the
Maurliden synform and the Finnliden antiform
(M-F), while for CTIV there is no correspond-
ing evidence aside from a short fault to the
south of the Åliden deposit. It must be consid-
ered that a surface trace of the fault in this lo-
cation could be easily covered by the Vargfors
dam.

At the northern end, in P1, R6 goes along
the boundary of the Jörn intermediate resistiv-
ities, and R5 could represent the top of RN. In
P2, R6 and R5 cut through a resistive anomaly
branching off RN and bottoming the Jörn re-
sistivities (RII). This anomaly could be caused
by basaltic intrusions along the break-back
fault juxtaposing the Jörn intrusion at shal-
low depths with an earlier Jörn phase at depth.
Hence, consistent with the previous interpre-
tation by Dehghannejad et al. (2012); Bauer
et al. (2012). This is only observed at the east-
ern side of the Jörn contact.

7.6.3 P3 shifted to the east

The central part of P3, between CDP 800
and 1400, shows a complicated set of diffrac-
tions and reflections. Given the possibility that
these responses are caused from off-profile
structures, and that the 3D model places a
prominent conductor (middle CTII) just to the
east of the seismic line, we decided to compare
the seismics with a slice from the 3D model
shifted to the east (Figure 13). The surface
trace of the vertical slice is indicated in Fig-
ure 2, and was obtained by shifting a segment
of P3’s CDP line 1500 m eastwards along the
strike of the M-F fault.
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Figure 13: Vertical slice of the 3D model along
a shifted portion of the CDP line of P3. The shift
is of about 1.5 km eastwards along the strike di-
rection of the fault (marked with a black arrow).
Blue arrows indicate the surface trace of transfer
faults along the shifted CDP line (see Figure 2).
Note the correlation between the top and bottom
of the conductor, and sub-horizontal reflections.
The surface trace of the transfer faults agree with
reflector discontinuities.

Then, Figure 13 shows that sub-horizontal
reflections match approximately the top and
bottom of the very low resistivities. Ad-
ditionally, lateral discontinuities of the sub-
horizontal reflections, seem to coincide with
the surface trace of transfer faults (blue ar-
rows). Thus, it might be that the discontinu-
ities are indicating the sub-vertical path of the
faults.

Note that this comparison is mainly quali-
tative, and that to fully validate the correspon-
dences, further modelling of the seismic data
is required.

8 Discussion

8.1 Nearly vertical conductors and data
sensitivity

The most enigmatic features in the 3D resis-
tivity model (i.e. conductors CIII, CTV and
CTVI) are located at the margins of the area
covered by the MT acquisition sites and these
might not be fully constrained by the data.
Furthermore, they present a nearly vertical ge-
ometry, and it is often the case in MT in-
version models, that good conductors smear
downwards due to their screening effect and

the unavoidable regularization schemes em-
ployed. Data sensitivity analysis are often per-
formed on 2D inversion models (Bedrosian,
2007), however, their implementation in 3D is
highly impractical and time consuming due to
the significantly larger amount of model pa-
rameters.

Nevertheless, by just analysing the resulting
3D model itself, it is possible to obtain quali-
tative insight on its associated data sensitivity.
The fact that the inversion introduces highly
conductive features as CIII, CTV and CTVI,
even though the starting a priori model was
a homogeneous halfspace of 1000 Ω·m, is an
indication of good data sensitivity. Note that
the resistivities in the northwest and southeast
corners of the model, where there are no MT
sites, are often around 1000 Ω·m. Considering
this, and observing that between 12 and 20 km
depth, to the northwest and close to sites A15,
A16, B11 and B12, the resistivities are never
below 100 Ω·m while all other areas are, could
indicate data sensitivity loss in these regions.

Regarding the possibility that the verticality
of conductors is caused by smearing effects, it
is worth noting that the anomalies CIII, CTV
and CTVI are not precisely vertical, they are
very steep indeed, but dip towards the north,
east and south, respectively. This is in contrast
to what is expected from a smeared conductor,
where the enhanced conductivities are to be
expected right below the conductor itself, like
in CTII centre (see Figure 10.c). Moreover, it
has been shown in a 2D vs. 3D model com-
parison by Hübert et al. (2012), that smearing
effects present in 2D models are, in that par-
ticular case, not reproduced in the 3D model.
Thus, we believe that the presence and ge-
ometry of conductors CIII, CTV and CTVI
are not an inversion artefact. Furthermore,
even though their depth extent is not fully con-
strained by the data, the geological features
causing the anomalies may extend to greater
depths.

8.2 Sub-vertical deep shear zones?

A problem with the interpretation of nearly
vertical conductors as fault zone conductors
(FZC), is that if these conductors are indeed
related to FZC of major faults, then they would
be expected to be plane-like anomalies extend-
ing laterally along the strike of their associated
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faults, but they do not. Two possible expla-
nations are: (i) that, given the marginal lo-
cation of the conductors with respect to the
3D model, the data coverage is not sufficient
to image them properly; or (ii) that the ob-
served high conductivities do not occur along
the whole fault zone but at particular places
with localized hydrothermal alteration. The
first possible explanation might hold for CIII,
CTV and CTVI, which are located at the cor-
ners of the 3D model, but the latter seems par-
ticularly reasonable in the case of CIII.

CIII is located directly below the intersec-
tion of two long faults: the M-F fault, and the
previously suggested J-G shear zone. Thus,
it is likely that the occurrence of a large FZC
is, in this case, structurally controlled. This is
in agreement with a nearly vertical M-F fault,
linked to several alteration zones as suggested
in section 7.6, and implies a fairly steep south-
east dipping J-G shear zone.

It could be that conductors CTV and CTVI
are actually in a similar situation, and that the
geological evidence is not sufficient to suggest
it. A way to rule out one of the alternatives
is to test both hypothesis through 3D forward
modelling of the MT data.

8.3 Seismic reflectors and FZCs

Our interpretation of CTV (see section 7.5)
seems to be inconsistent with the seismic re-
flection data. In section 7.6, it was noted that
the series of reflectors R1-R3 in the seismic
profile P1, lie on top of eastern CTV. If eastern
CTV is depicting the crustal detachment pro-
posed by Skyttä et al. (2012, see section 7.5),
the south-dipping normal listric faults, as R1-
R3 have been interpreted, are expected to be
the associated antithetic faults. The fact that
CTV is cut by these faults, implies that they
are younger and probably associated to an-
other structure. Thus, the situation gets com-
plicated, and, given that we are at the margins
of our study area, the available information is
not sufficient to unravel this enigmatic geom-
etry, or new geological models are required.

Besides the lack of sufficient data, other
possible pitfalls are uncertainties in the 3D ge-
ometry of the seismic reflectors, and the fact
that we are in all likelihood not dealing with
planes. Thus, the conception of reflectors or
fault zones as planar surfaces, is, right from

the start, flawed.
Regarding the consistency between western

CTV and reflectors R1-R3, it is worth to note
that the absence of reflectivity to the south
of profiles P1 and P3 is caused by lack of
data. Their continuation to the south cannot
be confirmed nor denied on the basis of the
data presented by Dehghannejad et al. (2012)
alone. Therefore, the association of CTV west
to EW0 or DNSZ is neither supported, nor
contradicting the seismic data.

Given that the DNSZ and the possible
crustal detachment are related to strong mag-
netic anomalies, it might be worth consider-
ing to resolve the fault zone geometries with
constrained potential field modelling. As ob-
served by Haak et al. (1991), the precipitation
of graphite in metamorphic environments, can
be accompanied by precipitation of magnetic
minerals like pyrrhotite.

8.4 Skellefte Group conductors and faults

The conductors interpreted as alteration zones
within the volcanic rocks, CTII, CTIII and
CTIV (see section 7.2), can be regarded as
being aligned either in a NW-SE trend (as
we have done throughout the paper), or in
a NE-SW orientation (grouping instead east-
ern CTII with eastern CTIV, and middle CTII
with western CTIV and eastern CTIII, leaving
western CTIII unpaired, see Figure 11). These
two directions agree nicely with the strike of
the observed faults in the area (see section 2
and Bauer et al., 2011). Furthermore, it is pos-
sible, at least for most of the conductors, to
find faults that connect them in both directions
simultaneously. Thus, indicating that fault in-
tersections provided favourable conditions for
hydrothermal alteration. This supports previ-
ous assumptions by Allen et al. (1996); Bauer
et al. (2012), where they suggest that syn-
extensional faults served as conduits for hy-
drothermal fluids.

The implicated faults are:

Sub-vertical NW-SW: M-F for CTII, and the
inferred vertical fault along the Vargfors
dam for CTIV. Similar structure was not
observed for CTIII.

Sub-vertical NE-SW: Åliden and Maurliden
faults for middle CTII, western CTIV
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and eastern CTIII. Norrliden and Petik-
träsk faults for eastern CTII and eastern
CTIV.

Listric south-dipping: R7 and R9 for CTIV
and eastern CTIII. R4 for eastern CTII.

Then, alteration processes occurred prefer-
entially at the intersection of major transfer
faults (striking NW-SE), with smaller verti-
cal transfer faults (striking NE-SW), and nor-
mal south-dipping listric faults (striking NW-
SE), depicted by the seismics. Field evidence
of hydrothermal alteration along strain zones,
can be found in the exposed northern segment
of the Åliden fault (see section 5.4 in Bauer
et al., 2011).

9 Conclusions
Processing, analysis and inversion of new MT
data in the central Skellefte District have been
presented. Prior to inversion, the data were
subjected to a systematic quality check using
component-wise 1D inversions, from which
new error floors were derived.

The inversion results consist of stable re-
sistivity models that fit the data reasonably
well. 2D models along two parallel profiles
were calculated using the determinant of the
impedance tensor of selected sites. A full
3D model was also estimated using the whole
impedance tensor. A comparison between the
different models reveals that the 3D model is
richer in structures and able to better fit the
data than any of the 2D models.

A thorough interpretation of the model fea-
tures in the 3D resistivity model is presented.
The depth and lateral extension of the rocks
of the Skellefte Group, Vargfors Group and
Jörn intrusion are partially imaged. Prominent
and deep sub-vertical conductors may repre-
sent crustal-scale shear zones that surround the
study area. Additionally, several conductors
appear to be associated with hydrothermally
altered rocks within the ore bearing Skellefte
Group. These conductors occur at the inter-
sections of near-vertical transfer faults (from
field observations, see Bauer et al., 2011), nor-
mal listric faults (interpreted from seismics,
see Dehghannejad et al., 2012), and possible
vertical faults imaged by the 3D MT model. A
set of main linking faults was identified.

Integration with earlier geophysical studies,
seismic reflection (Dehghannejad et al., 2012)
and potential field modelling (Tavakoli et al.,
2012), allowed us to test and develop the pro-
posed interpretations of the 3D MT model.

In general, the 3D resistivity model helped
to confirm, refine and localize most of the al-
ready observed geological structures, and at
the same time pose new questions. Further
modelling and integration of the already avail-
able geological and geophysical data may pro-
vide answers to these questions.
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